
            Robins Class News Spring B  

Time Travellers 

Robins have had an exciting half term with lots of fun and learning. 

We learnt lots about Florence Nightingale and wrote some amazing letters 

imagining we were Florence writing to her parents. In Science we had to help 

Florence find out the best 

material for cleaning up a 

spillage in the hospital. 

 

 

 

 

 

One afternoon the classroom was transformed into a Victorian School and we all 

had to sit in rows.  We recited our tables and had a go at writing on a slate.  We 

also tried out an ink pen and carefully copied some fancy letters.  Thankfully no 

one had to wear the Dunce’s hat although we did get into trouble if we made an 

ink splodge!  Outside we played hopscotch, skipping and rolling the hoop.  We 

even had a drill lesson. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This letter is by Lexie                                                                                        

Dear Mother and Father,                                                                                                     

It took me 3 whole days to get to Scutari.  I travelled on a boat. It was very 

bumpy and I felt seasick. I took 38 nurses with me. When we got there it 

was very very hot. The first thing to hit me was the smell. There were 

soldiers laying in pools of blood there were maggots crawling in the pools 

of blood. It was terrible. Early in the morning I was up if they called out, I 

would hold their hand.  They called me the Lady of the Lamp.  I wanted to 

clean up. I kept on asking. I did not let my nurses rest until it was clean.  

We brought in new clean sheets.  I didn’t let it go.  We put clean casts on 

their wounds.  I was amazed and proud of them. 

Love from Florence 
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In English we were looking at Traditional                                                                    

poetry and absolutly loved the poem                                                                      

‘The Owl and the Pussycat’ by Edward Leah. We can all                                                               

recite it and had great fun making our own versions. 

The owl and the Pussycat went to the circus 

In a stripey car 

They took some cheese  and plenty of peas 

Wrapped up in a silvery jar 

By Lola 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

                            

                                                                               

We were immersed in the Ghanaian spirt when we were joined by Kwaku who taught us 

about his culture and allowed us the chance to partake in Djembe drumming.                                  

A thoroughly exciting and enjoyable time was had by all! 

 

 

 

 

 

We shared our learning with our parents at an 

open session. 

We shared books with Hawks Class on World 

Book Day. 


